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This report is one in a series of six reports on math tutoring programs. Over the 2020–2021 and 

2021–2022 school years, the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation invested in rapid-cycle 

evaluations of a cohort of 10 tutoring providers to learn about their innovative approaches to 

tutoring as part of its Middle Years Math body of work. The goal of these investments was to 

understand how different tutoring models might create positive student experiences and lead to 

improved academic outcomes for students in the foundation’s priority communities—those who 

are Black, Latino, and/or experiencing poverty. These investments were grounded in the 

substantial body of evidence supporting the effectiveness of tutoring in improving student math 

knowledge (Nickow et al., 2020).  

To build on this existing evidence of effectiveness, the Gates Foundation sought to develop new 

early evidence about the success of a range of tutoring approaches. Specifically, these 

investments targeted two key learning priorities. First, the foundation sought to learn how 

innovative technologies and tutoring program design features might simultaneously improve the 

quality and lower the cost of tutoring, making high-quality tutoring available to a large number of 

students in priority communities. The second priority was to learn the extent to which tutoring 

programs resulted in positive experiences for participating students. To learn about tutoring 

design features, the foundation invested in tutoring programs with a wide range of approaches, 

including group and one-on-one tutoring, virtual and in-person models, professional teachers as 

tutors, or volunteer tutors who shared aspects of identity with tutored students. Tutoring 

programs also used different approaches to tutoring curriculum and pedagogy. The goal of this 

report series is to inform the tutoring field more broadly and support the provision of high-quality 

tutoring to as many students in the priority communities as possible. 

To learn rapidly about tutoring providers’ innovative approaches, Mathematica worked with each 

one to identify the most rigorous study design that would be feasible for district partners within a 

one-to-three-month planning period. Some providers were able to design and implement 

randomized controlled trials; others used quasi-experimental designs such as matched 

comparison approaches. One study compared growth in math knowledge among participants to 

the growth observed in national samples because it was not possible to obtain student-level 

data for comparison students who did not receive tutoring. These relatively small studies were 

right-sized to the development stage of the tutoring program and sought to demonstrate early 

evidence of success before moving on to larger-scale effectiveness studies. To help synthesize 

findings about student experiences from multiple providers, studies used the same student 

survey measures of tutor relationship, math confidence, and sense of belonging in tutoring 

sessions. Most of the studies used standardized math knowledge assessments aligned with 

Common Core State Standards.  
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Each study also aimed to inform providers’ efforts to refine their programs and support 
successful implementation. These studies measured the amount of tutoring offered, attendance, 
and staff impressions about implementation challenges while also gathering qualitative data on 
students’ experiences. Findings from these studies have helped to direct tutoring providers’ next 
steps in refining and scaling their tutoring programs. 
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

What is the tutoring program we studied? 

The Blueprint Math Fellows program provided tutoring and web-based math learning platforms to middle school 
students during their scheduled school day, five days a week in 45-minute sessions. Blueprint’s Math Fellows program 
includes four key components: in-person and online live group tutoring, use of the web-based math learning platform 
ALEKS (Assessment and LEarning in Knowledge Spaces), family engagement, and student incentives. For instruction, 
students rotated between two in-person tutors and a remote tutor, in groups of 2 to 10 students. Blueprint regrouped 
students regularly based on performance data. However, Blueprint assigned students to a consistent in-person or live 
remote tutor for “homebase” sessions. Homebase group tutoring sessions occurred at least twice a week and included 
instructional time, number talks, independent work on ALEKS, and goal setting. Blueprint assigned students to different 
sized homebase groups to test effects of group size on student outcomes. Blueprint tutors, called “fellows,” are 
AmeriCorps volunteers who receive training, support, and an hourly stipend from Blueprint to provide structured math 
tutoring in its Fellows program. See Appendix A for additional details. 

Which questions does this study answer? 

1. Among students identified to receive the tutoring program, what is the average attendance rate? Does attendance 
vary by homebase tutoring group size? 

2. Do students who participate in the tutoring program report having a high quality relationship with their tutors? Does 
the reported quality of students’ relationships vary by homebase tutor group sizes? 

3. Do students who receive the tutoring program score higher on district assessments than students who do not 
receive the tutoring program? Does this difference vary by student characteristics? 

4. Do standardized math assessment scores vary by homebase tutor group sizes? 
5. Do students who receive the tutoring program report higher levels of math confidence and sense of belonging after 

receiving tutoring than before? Does this vary by homebase tutor group sizes? 

How was the study conducted? 

Study design. For SY 2021–2022, school administrators at two sites in one suburban district assigned 185 students in 
grades 6, 7, and 8 to Blueprint tutoring. Administrators selected students primarily based on whether they had available 
intervention periods aligned with Blueprint’s program schedule. Students in the same school and grade who were not 
assigned to Blueprint tutoring formed the comparison group (with a baseline sample of 1,088), and they received other 
elective or intervention instruction in its place. Most students in the analysis sample (88 percent) were Hispanic. 
Blueprint tutoring did not replace core math instruction in students’ schedules. Students participated in Blueprint for the 
entire school year. When program vacancies appeared from students transferring out of the school, school 
administrators assigned additional students to the program. At the beginning of the school year, Blueprint randomly 
assigned students to large (eight students) or small (four students) homebase groups. During the year, group sizes 
students experienced changed due to student turnover. The goals of this study were to learn about the effects Blueprint 
tutoring had on students’ knowledge and enjoyment of math as well as how those outcomes varied across different 
homebase tutoring group sizes. 

 
Measures and analysis. Blueprint administered surveys to students participating in the program at the start of the 
program in September 2021 and follow-up surveys in May 2022. Baseline surveys collected information about students’ 
confidence in math and sense of belonging in tutoring and in math class. Follow-up surveys repeated those measures 
and also collected information about students’ relationships with their Blueprint tutors. To assess effects on student 
math knowledge, the study team analyzed data from Star Math assessments, which the district administered in fall 
2021 and spring 2022 to all students, including those receiving Blueprint tutoring and those in the comparison group. 
We used a combination of analytic methods to answer the research questions. We used descriptive methods to 
examine student attendance in tutoring sessions, student–tutor relationships, and student enjoyment of math. We used 
a Bayesian regression-adjusted comparison group design to compare math performance of students who participated 
in tutoring with that of students in the same district who did not participate in tutoring. To complement the main 
analyses, we also used descriptive methods to examine the relationships between size of the homebase tutoring 
group, student attendance, and student math performance. Due to fluctuations in homebase groups during the year, we 
analyzed outcomes for three sets of students based on group sizes students experienced at the end of the school year: 
small (2 to 4 students), medium (5 to 7 students), and large (8 to 10 students). 
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Limitations. Relatively low survey response rates (52.3 percent at baseline and 62.2 percent at follow-up) might have 
affected the accuracy of the estimated results. This can affect the results if students who did not respond to the survey 
differ from those who did in ways related to study outcomes. Additionally, Blueprint students scored higher on the 
baseline assessment than comparison group students. Although the study team adjusted for differences in baseline 
test scores and student characteristics in the analysis, these statistical adjustments may not fully account for all 
differences between the two groups. 

What did the study find? 

Attendance in tutoring. Student attendance in tutoring sessions averaged 81.5 percent during the school year. 
Attendance varied only slightly across students in different sized homebase groups. 
Student-tutor relationships. Most students (76.8 percent) reported strong relationships with their tutors. We 
considered reported relationships to be strong when students’ responses averaged 4 or higher on a 5-point scale. A 
much higher share of students reported strong relationships in Site 2 (92.3 percent) than Site 1 (55.3 percent). A 
smaller share of students ending the year in large homebase groups (70.3 percent) reported strong relationships with 
their tutors, compared to students ending in small or medium-sized groups (77.3 and 83.9 percent). 
Math knowledge. Blueprint participants had end-of-year Star Math assessment scores that were 0.12 standard 
deviations higher than their nonparticipant peers, after controlling for differences in baseline scores and characteristics. 
Based on this estimate, there is a 99 percent probability that the program improved student scores on the Star Math 
assessment. Results varied by site, with a larger effect in Site 1 than in Site 2 (0.14 compared to 0.09 standard 
deviations), and they also varied by student characteristics. Descriptively, students in large homebase groups showed 
greater improvement in Star Math scores than those in either medium or small groups. 
Student math confidence and sense of belonging. Student confidence in math and sense of belonging in tutoring 
increased modestly during the school year. Responses varied across sites, however, with reported confidence and 
sense of belonging in tutoring decreasing slightly for students in Site 1 and increasing for students in Site 2. Students 
ending the year in medium-sized homebase groups reported a meaningful improvement in sense of belonging in 
tutoring (an increase of 0.8 points on a five-point scale), compared to no substantial change for students in other group 
sizes. 
 
This study provides further evidence of the potential benefits of tutoring on student math knowledge, along with 
suggestive evidence on how program variations might affect outcomes. In particular, the results suggest that larger 
tutoring groups—as high as 8 or 10 students—might still lead to positive math knowledge gains, at least in an in-school 
tutoring model implemented by a seasoned tutoring organization. Results suggest smaller groups might be more 
conducive to forming strong student-tutor relationships, but those results did not correlate with larger improvements in 
math knowledge scores. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Blueprint Schools Network is a nonprofit organization providing educational services to schools 

and students. The goal of Blueprint’s hybrid math tutoring program is to ensure that all students 

receive the math instruction necessary to rise to their full academic and social potential. 

Blueprint aims to level the playing field so that every student, regardless of race and family 

income status, has access to high quality instruction and academic support. The Blueprint 

tutoring program does this by leveraging the strengths of in-person and online tutoring and web-

based math learning platforms, and by providing incentives to support student participation and 

family engagement. Blueprint tutors are trained AmeriCorps volunteers who receive a stipend in 

exchange for providing tutoring.  

In the 2021–2022 school year, Blueprint tested the effects of a pilot project that varied several 

elements of Blueprint’s traditional tutoring program. Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, Blueprint 

offered exclusively in-person tutoring. During the 2020–2021 school year, the two middle 

schools serving as the study setting operated primarily virtually, and Blueprint shifted to 

primarily virtual live tutoring. In 2021–2022, the timeframe covered by this analysis, Blueprint 

piloted a hybrid approach, combining in-person and virtual live tutoring. Two in-person tutors 
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and a live remote tutor shared instructional responsibility for an entire class (20–25 students). 

Student instructional group composition changes regularly based on performance data from 

ALEKS and interim assessments. In-person tutors delivered lessons that align generally with 

each school’s scope and sequence. The remote tutor provided online, individual support to 

students who are working independently on ALEKS topics during class. Although instructional 

groupings are fluid, students are also assigned to one of these three tutors for the entire school 

year for additional activities. Twice weekly, this “homebase” tutors conducted number talks and 

goal-setting, team-building, and motivational activities with large (8–10), medium (5–7), or 

small (2–4) groups of students. 

The goal of this study is to measure the effects of Blueprint’s hybrid tutoring program on math 

knowledge, student-tutor relationships, and student sense of belonging and confidence in math 

for middle school students in two schools. Analyses highlight differences in outcomes across the 

two sites. A secondary descriptive analysis compares outcomes across students ending the year 

in small, medium, or large “homebase” tutoring groups. We address the following research 

questions:  

1. Among students identified to receive the tutoring program, what is the average 

attendance rate? Does attendance vary by homebase tutoring group size? 

2. Do students who participate in the tutoring program report having a high quality 

relationship with their tutors? Does the reported quality of students’ relationships vary by 

homebase tutor group sizes? 

3. Do students who receive the tutoring program score higher on district assessments than 

students who do not receive the tutoring program? Does this difference vary by student 

characteristics? 

4. Do standardized math assessment scores vary by homebase tutor group sizes? 

5. Do students who receive the tutoring program report higher levels of math confidence 

and sense of belonging after receiving tutoring than before? Does this vary by homebase 

tutor group sizes? 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

Findings from the study of Blueprint’s tutoring program in two predominantly Hispanic 

suburban middle schools in the 2021–2022 school year were positive but varied across sites. 

Participating in the program was associated with a moderate positive effect on student math test 

scores, with a larger effect in Site 1 than Site 2. By contrast, student survey outcomes were more 

positive in Site 2 than Site 1, including stronger reported student–tutor relationships and 

increases in reported math confidence and sense of belonging in tutoring. Table 1 shows the 

findings overall and by site. These differences might reflect differences in the instructional 

environment between the two sites—Site 1 experienced more instructional disruption due 
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COVID-19 than Site 2 did, for example, potentially creating a stronger contrast between 

Blueprint and non-Blueprint students. Finally, ending the year in large homebase groups did not 

appear to result in decreased math knowledge growth, although those in large groups reported 

weaker student–tutor relationships.  

 

Table 1. Student outcomes overall and by site 

Outcome Overall Site 1 Site 2 

Percentage of tutoring sessions attended 81.5 79.5 88.3 

Effect on STAR Math (standard deviations) 0.12 0.14 0.09 

Percentage reporting a strong relationship 

with tutor (spring survey) 

76.8 55.3 92.3 

Change in reported sense of belonging in 

tutoring (on a scale of 1–5) 

0.3 -0.2 0.7 

Change in reported confidence in math (on 

a scale of 1–5) 

0.1 -0.1 0.2 

Source: District and Blueprint administrative data and student survey data. 

KEY FINDINGS 

Attendance in tutoring sessions was high.  

Student attendance in tutoring sessions averaged 81.5 percent during the school year, slightly 

trailing overall school attendance among Blueprint students (86.5 percent). Tutoring attendance 

varied between the two sites, with higher attendance at Site 2 (88.3 percent) than Site 1 (79.5 

percent). Additionally, Blueprint students in Site 2 attended tutoring as often as they attended 

school overall (88.2 percent), whereas in Site 1, Blueprint attendance was somewhat lower than 

school attendance (84.4 percent). In Site 1, students were occasionally pulled from their last-

period tutoring session for school activities such as sports, which likely contributed to the 

difference between school and Blueprint attendance.  

Blueprint tutoring had a moderate positive effect on student math test scores.  

Blueprint participants had end-of-year Star Math assessment scores that were 0.12 standard 

deviations larger than other students in the same schools, after adjusting for differences in 

baseline test scores and student grade, gender, race and ethnicity, and the presence of an 

individualized education program. The results are based on a Bayesian analysis of study data, 

and the model indicated that there is a 99 percent probability that the program improved student 

scores on the Star Math assessment. Despite adjusting for observable differences, it is possible 

unobserved differences between these groups that are related to math knowledge could affect the 

accuracy of our estimates. Blueprint students scored higher on the baseline assessment than 

comparison group students, raising the possibility of other differences between the groups 

(Figure 1). See Appendix B for more details on considerations for interpreting the findings. 
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Unadjusted results show that Blueprint students’ scores increased more than comparison 

students’ scores during the year, widening the gap present at baseline (Figure 1). Notably, 

Blueprint students’ scores increased in both semesters, whereas average scores among 

comparison students increased during the fall semester—at a rate similar to Blueprint student 

trajectories—but then leveled off. Scores for comparison group students in 7th grade decreased 

during the spring semester. 

Figure 1. Unadjusted change in Star Math scores by grade among Blueprint (Fellows) and 

comparison (Non-Fellows) students 

Source: District administrative data. 

Note: In the graphs, the dashed blue “Fellows” line indicates Blueprint student scores. The solid yellow “Non-

Fellows” line indicates comparison group student scores. 

BOY = beginning of year; EOY = end of year; MOY = middle of year. 

Results varied by site, with a larger effect in Site 1 than in Site 2 (0.14 compared to 0.09 standard 

deviations), and they also varied by student characteristics (Table 2). Site 1 experienced more 

disruption to instruction during the year due to COVID-19 than Site 2, which created differences 

between sites in the amount of core math instruction led by a credentialed teacher. The additional 

disruption to instruction that students in Site 1 experienced could have created a stronger contrast 

between Blueprint and non-Blueprint students, contributing to the larger effect compared to Site 

2.  
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Table 2. Estimated effects on Star Math scores, by site and student characteristics 

Sample 

Estimated effect 

(standard 

deviations) 

Probability of a 

positive effect 

(percentage) Sample size 

Total students 0.12 99% 955 

Site 1 0.14 99% 520 

Site 2 0.09 90% 434 

Boys 0.13 97% 491 

Girls 0.10 95% 463 

Grade 6 0.09 89% 361 

Grade 7 0.16 98% 281 

Grade 8 0.08 85% 311 

Hispanic 0.13 99% 839 

White, not Hispanic 0.02 55% 73 

Source: District administrative data. 

Note: Sample sizes include Blueprint participants (n = 156) and comparison group students (n = 799) together, 

including one student with missing data on site affiliation. Sample sizes for some subgroups do not sum to 

the total number of students due to missing data. Due to the small number of students of other races and 

ethnicities, we present estimates for only Hispanic and White, not Hispanic students. See Appendix B for 

notes on analysis methods. 

Among student subgroups examined, 7th graders experienced the largest effect, notably larger 

than effects among 6th or 8th graders. One potential reason could be the fact that 7th graders at 

Site 1 had substitute teachers for math for the entire school year. If core math instruction they 

received was less effective than the instruction students at other sites received from permanent 

teachers, this could have caused a stronger contrast in the quality of overall math instruction 

(core plus tutoring) that Blueprint students received, relative to their peers.  

Additionally, the estimated effect was slightly larger for boys than girls. Among Blueprint and 

comparison students, girls improved more than boys on the Star Math assessment during the 

school year. However, the gap in improvement was much narrower among Blueprint students 

than among comparison students. Among Blueprint students, girls’ performance on the Star 

Math assessment improved 40.2 scale score points from the beginning to the end of year, on 

average, compared to 33.8 points for boys, a 6.4-point difference. Among comparison students, 

girls improved an average of 29.0 points compared to 14.0 for boys, a 15.0-point difference. This 

suggests Blueprint tutoring may have contributed to narrowing the performance gap between 

boys and girls. 

Reported strength of student–tutor relationships varied across sites  

Most students (76.8 percent) reported strong relationships with their tutors. We considered 

reported relationships to be strong when students reported an average of 4 or higher on a 5-point 
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scale, indicating that they agreed or strongly agreed with a variety of statements suggesting a 

positive relationship with their tutors. 

Blueprint students worked with multiple tutors during the 2021–2022 school year, which 

complicates the interpretation of student–tutor relationship reports. In a complement to the main 

study design that selected some students to receive tutoring and others not to receive it, Blueprint 

randomized tutoring recipients into groups for homebase sessions . Students attended group 

sessions with their homebase tutor twice a week, with remaining sessions split between group 

tutoring sessions with rotating in-person and remote tutors and independent work on ALEKS. 

Thus, it is not clear which tutor students referred to in their responses.  

Additionally, Blueprint operated a hybrid in-person and virtual approach to group tutoring in the 

2021–2022 school year. Blueprint staff noted that students seemed to enjoy in-person tutoring 

but felt awkward during virtual sessions where they were physically next to other students in 

their tutoring groups but interacting with the tutor virtually. Staff anecdotally reported it to be 

more difficult to develop a strong rapport with students virtually compared to in person. 

Student reports of their relationships with their tutors varied substantially across sites. A much 

higher share of students reported strong relationships in Site 2 (92.3 percent) than Site 1 (55.3 

percent, Figure 2). In addition, 8.5 percent of Site 1 students reported very low-quality 

relationships, with an average score less than 2. By contrast, no students in Site 2 reported an 

average score less than 2. 
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Figure 2. Reported student–tutor relationships, overall and by site (spring 2022) 

Source: Blueprint spring 2022 student survey. 

Notes: Results reflect the complete set of students who took the spring survey. The response rate was 62.2 percent 

overall, 56.0 percent in Site 1 and 67.7 percent in Site 2. 

Several factors could help explain the different relationship results across the two sites. First, 

Blueprint’s training is designed to ensure consistent instructional practices across tutors, and 

although building strong relationships is part of the training, Blueprint staff believe tutor 

personality is a core driver of how students perceive their tutors. They noted that the tutors at 

Site 1 appeared less effective at cultivating strong relationships with their students. Second, Site 

1 was substantially under-enrolled at the start of the year, and many students were added to the 

tutoring class throughout the fall semester. Finally, Site 1 also had tutor turnover in the first two 

weeks of the program. The late enrollment of so many students plus the tutor turnover could 

have hampered the development of strong student–tutor relationships at that site. 

Student confidence in math and sense of belonging in tutoring increased modestly during 

the school year overall but varied by site.  

Among the Blueprint participants who responded to both the beginning-of-year and end-of-year 

surveys (approximately one-third of all participants), students reported an average increase of 

about 0.1 points on a 5-point scale in their confidence in math and 0.3 points in their sense of 

belonging in tutoring. Responses varied across sites, with reported confidence and sense of 

belonging in tutoring decreasing slightly for students in Site 1 and increasing for students in Site 

2 (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3. Average student-reported confidence in math and sense of belonging in 

tutoring by site (beginning and end of year) 
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Source: Blueprint fall and spring 2022 student surveys. 

Notes: Results reflect the complete set of students who took both the fall and spring surveys. The baseline 

response rate was 52.3 percent overall, 50.0 percent in Site 1 and 53.8 percent in Site 2. The attrition rate 

was 31.5 percent overall, 20.0 percent in Site 1 and 38.6 percent in Site 2. 

Compared to their peers in smaller homebase groups, students ending the year in large 

homebase groups exhibited the largest increase in math test scores but reported tutor 

relationships that were not as strong. 

Descriptive analysis indicated that students ending the year in large homebase groups (8–10 

students) showed greater improvement in Star Math scores (43.7 points on average) than either 

medium (5–7 students) or small (2–4 students) groups (34.4 and 33.2 points, Table 3). A smaller 

share of students in large homebase groups (70.3 percent) reported strong relationships with their 

tutors, compared to students in small or medium-sized groups (77.3 and 83.9 percent). By 

contrast, students in medium-sized homebase groups reported a meaningful improvement in 

sense of belonging in tutoring (0.8 response scale points, compared to no substantial change for 

students in other group sizes). There were no substantial differences by group size in attendance 

or change in reported confidence in math.  

Although Blueprint randomly assigned students at the beginning of the year to either small 

(about four students) or large (about eight students) homebase groups, in practice group size 

varied over time based on attendance and student mobility. The analysis uses the size of the 

group students were in at the end of the year to reflect their experience of implementation. Taken 

together, these descriptive results suggest larger homebase groups did not appear to harm math 

knowledge gains, but small or medium-sized groups may better facilitate strong student–tutor 

relationships.  
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Table 3. Student outcomes by homebase group size 

 Homebase tutoring group size  

Outcome 

Small 

(2–4) 

Medium 

(5–7) 

Large 

(8–10) Sample size 

Percentage of tutoring sessions attended 84.0% 79.8% 82.5% 185 

Mean unadjusted STAR Math 

improvement (scale score points) 

33.2 34.4 43.7 156 

Percentage reporting a strong 

relationship with tutor (spring survey) 

77.3% 83.9% 70.3% 112 

Change in reported sense of belonging in 

tutoring (on a scale of 1–5) 

0.0 0.8 0.1 63 

Change in reported confidence in math 

(on a scale of 1–5) 

0.0 0.1 0.2 63 

Source: District and Blueprint administrative data and student survey data. 

OVERARCHING CONCLUSION AND NEXT STEPS 

Blueprint’s tutoring program was associated with a modest positive effect on student math test 

scores and students’ confidence in math and sense of belonging in tutoring. Effects varied across 

sites, potentially reflecting differences in the instructional environment between the two sites and 

personal differences in the tutors assigned to each site. Using a hybrid model of both in-person 

and remote tutors in one classroom was a significant departure from Blueprint’s traditional 

model that yielded important lessons and is informing Blueprint’s model for the 2022–2023 

school year at Sites 1 and 2. Blueprint staff suspect relationships between students and tutors 

would be stronger in implementation models in which students remain with a consistent tutor all 

year. 

Blueprint is making several changes to its model for the 2022–2023 school year, based on 

lessons learned from this study. All tutors at Sites 1 and 2 will be in person. Blueprint has 

eliminated the use of online tutors for middle school students but will continue to use remote 

fellows for the high school programs. Blueprint will continue to use ALEKS as a supplement to 

in-person instruction as it supports data-based instructional groupings and provides opportunities 

for structured independent work. Blueprint will use larger student–tutor ratios (between six and 

eight students per tutor) given the findings presented earlier in the document. This will reduce 

the overall cost per student from the traditional 4:1 model and allow it to serve more students. 
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Appendix A. Detailed description of program 
 

Overarching goal of the portfolio 

The goal of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation’s Middle Years Math portfolio is to 

dramatically improve middle years math instruction so that all students who are Black, Latino, 

and/or experiencing poverty deeply know and are able to use and enjoy math by the time they are 

in high school. As part of this effort, the foundation funded a study of Blueprint’s Math Fellows 

program to develop new evidence on the program design, its implementation, and its 

effectiveness. 

Key components of the program 

According to the developer, the goal of Blueprint’s hybrid math tutoring program is to ensure 

that all students receive the math instruction necessary to rise to their full academic and social 

potential. Blueprint aims to level the playing field so that every student, regardless of race and 

income status, has access to high quality instruction and academic support. The Blueprint 

tutoring program does this by leveraging the strengths of in-person and online tutoring and web-

based math learning platforms, and by providing incentives to support participation and family 

engagement.  

Students attend the Blueprint Math Fellows tutoring program as part of their regular school day. 

Classes (tutoring sessions) are 45 minutes long and take place each school day. Math Fellows 

engage with families and provide parents with regular reports and communication regarding 

student progress and goal-setting activities, supporting parents to stay engaged with their 

children’s learning. Math Fellows also send text message reminders and conduct individual calls 

to families as needed to encourage student attendance and participation.  

The tutoring program that Blueprint piloted in this study was an innovation that combined 

elements of the core in-person model used before the pandemic and elements from the remote 

tutoring program that Blueprint tested in the spring semester of the 2020–2021 school year when 

all students in the two middle schools were learning from home. Instructional responsibility for 

an entire class (20–25 students) is shared among two in-person Math Fellows and a remote Math 

Fellow. Student instructional group composition changes regularly based on performance data 

from ALEKS and interim assessments. In-person Math Fellows deliver lessons that align 

generally with each school’s scope and sequence. The remote Math Fellow provides online, 

individual support to students who are working independently on ALEKS topics during class. 

Although instructional groupings are fluid, students are also assigned to one of these three 

Fellows for the entire school year for additional activities. Twice weekly, this “homebase” 
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Fellow conducts number talks and goal-setting, team-building, and motivational activities with 

large (8–10), medium (5–7), or small (2–4) groups of students.  

Blueprint hypothesized that the key program components would, in combination, achieve short- 

and long-term outcomes. First, in theory, students’ participation in the tutoring would foster high 

quality relationships between students and tutors. Second, students’ participation in tutoring and 

the support students receive from tutors would increase students’ sense of belonging and 

confidence in math, and would encourage students to feel comfortable asking questions and 

taking risks in the tutoring and core classroom environments. Third, students’ participation in the 

tutoring and their effective use of the ALEKS platform would lead to improvements in students’ 

math knowledge and improved grades in math courses. Short-term improvements in student 

enjoyment of math and math performance were expected to translate into long-term impacts, 

including an increase in students’ participation in regular math classes, an increase in students’ 

willingness to challenge themselves and take advanced math courses, and improved math 

performance in subsequent academic years.  

Both middle schools in the district participated in the study. Participating students were in grades 

6, 7, and 8. The program lasted the entire school year (38 weeks in total), and 177 students 

participated in the program. Most of the students who left the program early did so because of 

family mobility.  
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Appendix B. Methods 
 

Quasi-experimental design. School administrators at two sites in a suburban school district 

assigned students in grades 6, 7, and 8 to Blueprint tutoring, primarily based on student 

schedules. Students in the same schools and grades who were not assigned to Blueprint tutoring 

received other elective or intervention instruction and formed the study’s comparison group. 

Blueprint tutoring did not replace core math instruction in students’ schedules. Students 

participated in the Blueprint for the entire school year. When program vacancies appeared from 

students transferring out of the school, school administrators assigned additional students to the 

program. At the beginning of the school year, Blueprint randomly assigned students to large 

(eight students) or small (four students) homebase groups. During the year, group sizes students 

experienced changed, as students moved into and out of the program.  

Measures. Blueprint staff collected student survey data at the beginning (fall) and end (spring) 

of the school year from students receiving tutoring. For pre-post analyses of student math 

confidence and sense of belonging in tutoring, we used data from students who completed both 

surveys. For post-only descriptive analyses of student-tutor relationships, we used the full set of 

spring survey data and thus draw on a larger sample than the pre-post analyses. The fall student 

survey included data from 92 students, a 52.3 percent response rate. The spring survey included 

data from 112 students, a 62.2 percent response rate.  

The school district administered the Star Math assessment to Blueprint and comparison group 

students at the beginning and end of the school year and provided the data to the study team. The 

response rate in the baseline Star Math administration was 87.2 percent and was similar between 

students participating in Blueprint (85.9 percent) and those in the comparison group (87.4 

percent).  

Analysis. We used descriptive techniques to analyze reported student-tutor relationship strength, 

calculating the percentage of students with spring survey data who reported an average of at least 

4 out of 5 when asked their level of agreement with statements describing elements of positive 

student-tutor relationships. To analyze pre-post student survey measures (reported math 

confidence and sense of belonging in tutoring), we calculated mean reported scores on scales of 

1 to 5 for students with both fall and spring data and subtracted the average fall score from the 

average spring score to show change over time. The study team conducted regression-adjusted 

comparison group design analyses to estimate the effects of Blueprint tutoring on student test 

scores. We applied Bayesian shrinkage to the resulting estimates, assuming a zero-centered prior 

distribution with a standard deviation based on a summary of effect sizes from recent, rigorous 

education program evaluations, to produce Bayesian estimates of the effect size and associated 

probability of a true positive impact.  
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As a sensitivity analysis, we conducted matched comparison group design Bayesian estimates for 

each grade. We then produced a weighted average of the effect across grades to compare with 

our main report finding on math knowledge. The weighted average is similar to the main finding 

(0.08 compared to 0.12 standard deviations, Table B.2), bolstering confidence in our main 

finding estimate. The differences between these estimates are likely due to two causes. First, the 

main finding that was not based on matching might reflect some inaccuracy due to the analysis 

sample including students whose characteristics were too dissimilar from tutoring recipients to 

be included in the matched sample. Second, the weighted average from the matched comparison 

group estimates is likely a slight underestimate due to reduced precision resulting from lower 

sample sizes in the grade-specific estimates we used to derive the weighted average. Specifically, 

because of the smaller grade-level samples and resulting lower precision of each grade-level 

estimate, the Bayesian analysis gives relatively more weight to the prior evidence that it 

combines with each matched comparison estimate, because this weight is larger when the 

matched comparison estimate is less precise and is therefore adding less new information. 

 

Table B.2. Grade-specific and weighted average matched comparison group design Bayesian 

estimate of the effect of Blueprint tutoring on Star Math scores 

Grade 

Estimate 

(SD) Blueprint sample 

Comparison 

group sample Total sample 

6 0.00 50 44 94 

7 0.12 51 46 97 

8 0.12 55 43 98 

Weighted average 0.08 156 133 289 

Source: District administrative data. 

For an additional point of comparison, we conducted a frequentist difference-in-differences 

analysis using the full analysis sample from the (non-matched) regression analysis, which found 

a statistically significant effect of 0.13 standard deviations (p = 0.006), further bolstering 

confidence in our main finding of 0.12 standard deviations. 

Limitations. Attrition from the baseline to the end-of-year surveys was 31.5 percent and was 

greater in Site 2 (38.6 percent) than Site 1 (20.0 percent). However, baseline differences in math 

confidence and sense of belonging measures between students with and without follow-up 

survey data were greater in Site 1 (Table B.1).  
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Table B.1. Student survey baseline differences by site 

 Site 1 

(Baseline n = 35) 

Site 2  

(Baseline n = 57) 

 With 

follow-up 

data  

(n = 28) 

Without 

follow-up 

data  

(n = 7) Difference 

With 

follow-up 

data  

(n = 35) 

Without 

follow-up 

data  

(n = 22) Difference 

Math confidence 3.2 3.8 -0.6 3.1 3.0 0.2 

Sense of belonging in 

tutoring 

4.0 3.1 0.9 3.7 3.7 0.0 

Sense of belonging in 

math class 

3.8 3.1 0.7 3.7 3.7 0.0 

Source: Fall student survey. 

There are two notable potential sources of inaccuracy in the knowledge of math analysis. First, 

as described above, Star Math attrition was higher among comparison group students than 

Blueprint students, which could result in an underestimation of the program’s effect, if students 

in the comparison group who left the sample would have shown less growth in test scores than 

their peers who remained in the sample. Second, although district administrators selected 

students for Blueprint based on their schedules and not on observed differences in math 

performance, Blueprint students scored higher on the baseline assessment than comparison group 

students (Figure 1 above). The difference in baseline scores were substantial, over 20 test score 

points in each grade. This magnitude is similar to the overall average change in scores over the 

course of the school year. It is possible Blueprint students would have improved in their math 

performance at a faster rate than comparison group students even in the absence of tutoring, and 

statistical adjustments based on baseline test scores and student characteristics may not fully 

address this source of potential inaccuracy. 
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